PRICE MENU

INTRODUCTION

never imitate,
never compromise...
everyone is

Unique Salons evolved from a vision to offer more
than just great hairdressing; we strive to deliver a truly
unique experience. From our highly experienced and
skilled stylists, to our lavish and elegant surroundings,
each element is considered with you and your salon
experience in mind. So whether you visit our Beverley,
Cottingham or Hessle salon, we invite you to lose yourself
as we take you on a journey of pure indulgence.

CUT & DRESSING
Cutting

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Cut & Finish (45mins) ............................................................................... £51.95

................ £46.95

.............. £39.95

to support your hair needs (45mins) ....................................... £62.85

................ £57.85

.............. £50.85

Super deluxe Cut and Finish for a complete
luxurious feeling to your hair, tailor made
with two types of treatment targeting
your hair needs (60mins) ..................................................................... £68.85

................ £63.85

.............. £56.85

Cut and Blast (30mins) ........................................................................... £39.95

................ £34.95

.............. £30.95

Dressing

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Blow (30mins) ................................................................................................... £28.95

................ £26.95

.............. £24.95

GHD Dry Styling (15mins)(30mins) .......................... £18.95/£32.95

£17.95/£31.95 £16.95/£30.95

Dress Long Hair (45mins) ..................................................................... £41.95

................ £38.95

Upgrade to a deluxe Cut and Finish
with a personalised treatment designed

.............. £36.95

Included: Unique Consultation, Energy Code Mapping, Luxury Spa Massage & Refreshments.

COLOUR
Colour

Master Colour Expert

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Global Colour .................................................. £51.95 ....................... £49.95 ...................... £47.95 ..................... £45.95
Root Perfect ..................................................... £39.95 ........................ £38.95 ...................... £36.95 ..................... £34.95
Enriched Glossing ....................................... £39.95 ........................ £38.95 ...................... £36.95 ..................... £34.95
Half Head Highlights................................ £54.95 ........................ £52.95 ...................... £49.95 ..................... £47.95
Toner ......................................................................... £17.95 ........................ £17.95 ...................... £17.95 ..................... £17.95
Colour Change ................................................... POA .............................. POA ............................ POA ........................... N/A

Unique Platinum Colour Service
Bespoke colour service.
Colour crafted to define your individual features.
To include toner and colour locking treatment.
Add WELLAPLEX In Colour service for £16.95.

Master Colour Expert ............................................ £74.95
Director ........................................................................... £73.95
Premier Stylist ............................................................ £70.95
Unique Stylist ............................................................. £65.95

With all colour services included complimentary:
Expert Colour Consultation, Skin Tone Analysis and Face Shape Mapping.

COLOUR
Perfect Blonde
We create the perfect blonde tailored to your
tonal palette from warm sun kissed strands to cool
contrasting tones or even a combination of both.
- Global Lightening
- Full head highlights
To include toner and colour locking treatment.
Add WELLAPLEX In Colour service for £16.95.

Master Colour Expert ............................................ £77.95
Director ........................................................................... £76.95
Premier Stylist ............................................................ £73.95
Unique Stylist ............................................................. £69.95

Balayage
Hand painted colour to create soft natural sun
kissed hair melting colour from dark to light.
To include toner and colour locking treatment.
Add WELLAPLEX In Colour service for £16.95.

Master Colour Expert ............................................ £79.95
Director ........................................................................... £76.95
Premier Stylist ............................................................ £73.95
Unique Stylist ............................................................. £69.95

With all colour services included complimentary:
Expert Colour Consultation, Skin Tone Analysis and Face Shape Mapping.

TREATMENTS
WELLAPLEX
Reconstructing treatment that actually strengthens
your hair as you colour. It harnesses new technology
to give you colour without compromising the
condition by reconstructing the inner hair bonds,
leaving your hair healthy and more manageable

In Colour .................................................................. £16.95
Or as a treatment to enrich your hair .... £22.95

The Ultimate Hair Spa .......................................... £16.95
Nioxin Scalp Renew ................................................ £16.95
Care Treatment ............................................................. £10.95

Texture

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Creative Curl .................................................................... £67.95 .................................... £64.95 ..................................... £62.95

SPECIALIST SERVICES
KeraStraight
Smoothing Treatment

Opti Smooth
Hair Straightening

Keratin based smoothing system which will
leave frizzy and unmanageable hair smooth and
controlled for up to three months Intense treatment.

Chemical straightening that leaves the hair
permanently straight. One of the most conditioning
and versatile straighteners on the market.

Prices from ..................................................................... £190.00

Prices From .................................................................... £220

30 day treatment .......................................................... £29.95

Hair Extensions
We offer a wide range of extension services
for lengthening, volumising and adding colour
to enhance your look. Cost is dependent on
individual needs.

Wedding &
Special Occasion Hair
Bespoke packages for in salon and home
visits available.
Please speak to the salon director.

All of the services above will require a full free consultation prior to quotation.

CHILDREN & YOUNG STUDENTS
Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Children
Aged 1-7
Spray Cut (15 mins) ........................................................ N/A ...................................... £9.95 ....................................... £8.95
Children
Aged 7-13
Cut & Blast (30 mins) .................................................... N/A ................................... £17.95 .................................... £15.95
Young Students
Age 14-19
Cut & Finish (45 mins) ........................................... £33.95 ................................... £29.95 .................................... £27.95
Young Students
Age 14-19
Cut & Blast (30 mins) .................................................... N/A ................................... £21.95 .................................... £19.95

HOMECARE
Your stylist will diagnose your unique hair
Energycode profile using system professional’s
consultation tool.
Your Energycode is as unique as your fingerprint
and your consultation will reveal your personalised
take-home products to care for your hair and
scalp needs.

INFORMATION
Skin tests are required on colour treatments
48hours prior to colour treatment.
Very long or thick hair will incur a surcharge of £10 on all services.
Cancellations: Could you please give us 24hours notice for cancellation of appointments.

Monday to Friday Only, Otherwise Saturday appointments are 10% off full price menu.

UNIQUE HOURS

GIFT VOUCHERS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Spoil your loved ones with
our Unique Gift Vouchers and
let us pamper them in style.

9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
8.30am

-

5.30pm
5.30pm
8.00pm
8.00pm
5.30pm
4.30pm

Gift Vouchers are available
in £10 and £20

B E V E R L EY

COTTINGH AM

HES S LE

108 Walkergate
Beverley
HU17 9BT

7-8 Market Green
Cottingham
HU16 5QG

12 The Weir
Hessle
HU13 0RU

Telephone: 01482 881199

Telephone: 01482 847111

Telephone: 01482 645499

auniquesalon.co.uk

Facebook: unique.eastriding

Twitter: @UNIQUEsalons

Instagram: UNIQUEsalons

